In this paper, Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy set theory is used to handle the uncertainty of students' knowledgeon domain concepts in an E-learning system. Their knowledge on these domain concepts has been collected from tests that were conducted during their learning phase. Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy user model is proposed to deal with vagueness in the user's knowledge description in domain concepts. The user model uses Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy sets for knowledge representation and linguistic rules for updating the user model. The scores obtained by each student were collected in this model and the decision about the students' knowledge acquisition for each concept whether completely learned, completely known, partially known or completely unknown were placed into the information table. Finally, it has been found that the proposed scheme is more appropriate than the fuzzy scheme.
Introduction
Personalization of the E-learning system depends on the learner's knowledge, background, and interests [1] . Learner modeling is a process in which information about the learner is collected and updated. Assessment is one of the strategic objectives of the E-learning system, which results in finding the value of the knowledge acquired by students [2] . Assessing a learner's knowledge level under uncertain conditions is not effective due to there being insufficient information available on the learner's responses to the test items [3] . Reliable student modeling comes via careful student assessment. It is the process that allows the expert to diagnose the learner's mental state and knowledge status in order to check the efficiency of teaching and to detect possible learning deficiencies [4] . An overlay model, which is a popular form of the structural model, represents the degree to which the user knows about a domain fragment [5] . Course sequences should facilitate input from not only content authors, but also from instructional designers and knowledge domain experts. Human decision-making can be modeled and simulated through soft computing approaches in an E-learning system [6, 19] . Generalized nets are used as a tool for modeling to analyze the process of how universities function [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . They are also used to analyze the process of administration, servicing, producing a timetable, the logical ordering of the subjects for students, and the assessment of students via Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy evaluations.
However, the objective of this paper is to assess user knowledge on the basis of an accumulative test and the updation of a user model. In a fuzzy set, the membership of an element is a single value between zero and one, but ina real life problem, it may not always be certain that the degree of non-membership of an element to a fuzzy set is equal to 1 minus the degree of membership. Due to the uncertain behavior of human beings, there may be some degree of hesitation. Therefore, Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy theory has been applied to assess the knowledge of the students.
Background Materials
This section is divided into four subsections. The first section describes the domain of the concepts, the second defines the user model, the third subsection describes how to deal with the uncertainty, and the fourth section describes some basic definitions that have been used in this work to apply Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy approach.
Domain Model
The domain model is a finite set of domain concepts that represents the entire teaching domain. The entire set of the domain is further partitioned into small elements or concepts, as shown in Table 1 for the subject of 'Automata Theory and Languages.' The numbers of such concepts represent the teaching domain and selected granularity. For example,a domain 'introduction to finite automata' is divided into smaller concepts like basic definitions, deterministic finite automata, nondeterministic finite automata, finite automata, etc., which can be described as C={c1,c2…., cn} where 'n' is the total number of domain concepts [16] . Learning dependencies amongconcepts are represented by the ordered prerequisite relation 'R,' as given below:
Here, the prerequisite concept ci is required to be known to the learner to be able to understand the second concept (i.e., cj). Thus, the learner can start learning the second concept only after learning the first one. After learning the domain concept of introduction to finite automata, a test is conducted to assess the learner's knowledge level. The knowledge of the teaching domain is represented in the domain model, which is one of the most important components of an adaptive system.
User Model
The user model describes the features of the learner, which are specific to each individual learner. The aspects that must be considered regarding the user model are as follows: what information about the user is included in the model and how is it obtained, representation of this information in the system and the process of forming and updating the model. The user model contains the information about the user, such as domain knowledge; learning performance; interests; preferences; goals; tasks; background; personal traits, such as learning style and aptitude; environment, such as the context of the work; and other useful features.
The content of the user model is divided into the two categories of domain specific information and domain independent information. Domain specific information reflects the status and degree of knowledge and skills that a student achieved ina certain subject. It is organized asa knowledge model that consists of many elements like concepts, topics, subjects, etc., that students are supposed to learn. The knowledge model can be created in the form of a vector model, overlay model, and fault model. Domain independent information includes goals, interests, background, experience, individual traits, aptitudes and demographic information.
In this work, overlay model has been applied to assess the learners' knowledge, a subset of domain model. The domain model is constructed by a set of knowledge elements that represent the knowledge of the expert. Each element represents a concept, subject or topic in the student's major. The user model is defined on the basis of an essential prerequisite concept that is necessary to perceive the selected concept in the same subdomain. Fig. 1 shows the related concept in the subdomain of context free language in the domain of the theory of automata. 
Dealing with the Uncertainty of Knowledge
Several approaches have been used to determine the uncertainty of the user's knowledge. Some examples of such approaches are rules that have certainty factors, fuzzy logic, and Bayes probability network, the Dempster-Shafer theory of evidence, Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy set theory, the intuitionistic fuzzy neural network and the neuro-fuzzy scheme. In most of the systems, an evaluation is done on the basis of the crisp response of the test taken by the user during the learning process. If the learner chooses an answer by guessing or chooses the most probable correct answer in multiple-choice questions,this leads to contributingto the uncertainty about the learner's knowledge. Few researchers [3] are dealing with the uncertainty of the learner's knowledge by using Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy set theory, in which the learner has the option of determining the percentage that he/she believes each answer to be correct in multiple-choice questions.
Brief Introduction to Atanassov's Intuitionistic Fuzzy Sets
The theory of intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFSs) was introduced by Atanassov [17, 20] in 1986. According to him, an intuitionistic fuzzy set defines a pair of membership andthe non-membership values. Here membership value is described as tA and fAis represented as a non-membership intuitionistic fuzzy value. Here tA is represented as t and fA as f.
Definition 1:
An IFS A in X is an object that has the following form:
which is characterized by the membership function tA and the non-member ship function fA, where
with the condition: tA(x) + fA(x) ≤ 1 for all x X for each IFS A in X, if
for all x X then πA(x) is called the degree ofindeterminacy of x to A.It is a hesitancydegree of x to A, which is equal to:
Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy set theory generalizes the fuzzy set theory [21] and hence all fuzzy sets are IFSs, but the converse is not necessarily true. IFS theory is beneficial in handling approximate and incomplete information and has been proved to be useful in various application areas of science and technology.
Definition 2: Let a = (t, f) be an intuitionistic fuzzy value. The score function S can be evaluated as
Definition 3: Let a = (t, f) be an intuitionistic fuzzy value. An accuracy function H of a can be evaluated as:
According to Xu [18] the score function can be used to measure the intuitionistic fuzzy values. However, if the score values of two intuitionistic fuzzy values are equal, it is impossible to know which one is better. The relationship between the score function S and the accuracy function H, which is given below [22] . Definition 4: Let a1 = (t1, f1) and a2 = (t2, f2) be two intuitionistic fuzzy numbers, S(a1) = t1 -f1 and S(a2) = t2 -f2 be the score function of a1 and a2, respectively. Let H(a1) =t1+f1 and H(a2) = t2 +f2 be the accuracy functions of a1 and a2, respectively, then:
If S(a1) < S(a2), then a1 is smaller than a2, which is denoted by a1<a2;
If H(a1) = H(a2) then a1 and a2 represent the same information, denoted by a1 = a2.
If H(a1) < H(a2), then a1 is smaller than a2, denoted by a1< a2;
If H(a1) > H(a2), then a1 is greater than a2, denoted by a1> a2;
Definition 5: Let a1 = (ti,fi) (I =1,….,n) be a collection of intuitionistic fuzzy numbers on X and let the intuitionistic fuzzy weighted averaging (IFWA) be Ω n → Ω, if: (8) where w=(w1,w2,….wn) T is the weight vector of ai(i=1,2,..n), and wi>0, and Here, user modeling is done on the basis of the assessment of the individual concept as Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy theory deals with the inaccurate information about the learner.
Methodology
In this work, Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy theory has been applied to assess the user on the basis of multiple-choice questions and the data is updated on the basis of the student's level of knowledge, which is collected in the student model. Multiple-choice questions have been used for assessing students' comprehension, which requires students to express their deeper understanding of the concepts. The steps listed below have been followed for to determine the student's knowledge and for updating the user.
Learner Assessment through Atanassov's Intuitionistic Fuzzy Approach
As shown in Table 1 , after learning concept-1 (i.e., the introduction of the theory of automata), includes basic definitions and multiple-choice questions, which are designed to assess the learner's knowledge in the concept domain. Likewise, after learning each concept, a test is conducted for students to assess their knowledge in the concept domain. To deal with the uncertainty in the learner's knowledge, instead of taking the crisp input as a user response, the learner is given a choice to set the correctness percentage of each option. The sum of the correctness percentage should be less than or equal to 100. When the learner sets the correctness percentage for each of the options, the intuitionistic fuzzy score of i th tested concept is denoted in the form of:
where Si is the score of the i th concept and ti, fi are the degree of the learner's understanding and lack of understanding the concept, respectively. ti and fi are calculated using Eqs. (10) and (11), respectively. (11) Here ci is the correctness percentage that the learner assign to the correct option for multiple choice questions and wi is the sum of correctness percentage that the learner assign to all incorrect options of the multiple choice questions.
Representing the User's Knowledge
The user's knowledge has been represented as an overlay model. These three fuzzy sets of unknown, known and learned concepts describe the user's knowledge of the domain concepts. A particular domain concept for user knowledge is expressed by providing values of membership functions and non-membership functions for the three intuitionistic fuzzy sets. The membership and nonmembership functions are represented as: ), μu(c), υu(c)), (k(c), μk(c), υk(c)), (l(c), μl(c), υl(c) )
Where, u(c), k(c), l(c) represent unknown, known and learned intuitionistic fuzzy sets respectively. μu(c), υu(c) represent the membership, and nonmembership values of unknown intuitionistic fuzzy set, μk(c), υk(c) represent the membership, and nonmembership values of known intuitionistic fuzzy set and μl(c),υl(c) represent the membership, and nonmembership values of the learned intuitionistic fuzzy set respectively.
The Updating of Knowledge through the Intuitionistic Fuzzy Set Theory
At beginning, the user's knowledge for each concept that he wants to learn is assumed completely unknown. Tests are used for checking the user's knowledge after every concept. After the user passes the test on one domain concept, then it is assumed that this concept has been learned. If the result is not satisfactory, the values of the variable concept knowledge are not updated. A new value of membership functions μL and υL for a set of learned concepts (completely learned) is based on the user'sanswers to the test questions. The intuitionistic fuzzy set theory method is used to describe the knowledge of a particular user for a specific concept. The user knowledge of each concept is described as the linguistic variable concept knowledge, which has five values: completely learned, partially learned, completely known, partially unknown and completely unknown. For all of these linguistic terms used in the intuitionistic fuzzy set, the membership function is defined, as shown below: The following rules were been designed with respect to the linguistic terms stated above: Rule 1: If concept ci is unknown and concept cj is completely unknown, then concept ci remains unknown.
Rule 2: If concept ci is partially unknown and concept cj is partially unknown, then concept ci is partially unknown.
Rule 3: If concept ci is partially unknown and concept cj is completely known, then concept ci is partially known.
Rule 4: If concept ci is partially unknown and concept cj is completely known, then concept ci is completely known.
Rule 5: If concept ci is completely known and concept cj is completely known, then concept ci is completely known.
Rule 6: If concept ci is partially unknown and concept cj is partially learned, then concept ci is completely known.
Rule 7 : If concept ci is partially learned and concept cj is partially learned, then concept ci is partially learned.
Rule 8 : If concept ci is partially learned and cj is completely known, then concept ci is partially learned.
Rule 9 : If concept ci is partially unknown and cj is partially learned, then concept ci is completely known.
Rule 10 : If concept ci is completely learned and cj is partially unknown, then concept ci is completely learned.
Rule 11 : If concept ci is not learned and concept cj is learned, then concept ci becomes learned.
Rule 12 : If concept ci is partially unknown and concept cj is known, but not learned, concept ci increases its known value.
Rule 13 : If concept ci is learned and concept cj is learned, concept ci increases its value of learned. Rule 14 : If concept ci is completely known and concept cj is completely learned, then concept ci is completely learned.
Rule 15 : If concept ci is completely known and concept cj is partially unknown, then concept ci is completely known.
The degree to which concept ci becomes known /learned depends on the values of known/learned for concept cj, and the value of the prerequisite relation between both concepts is shown in Table 2 .
This paper has considered two kinds of semantic relationships between the selected concept and the other concept of the knowledge domain, which are as follows: the prerequisite concept, which is necessary for perceiving the selected concept and the related concept, which is related to the selected concept and is in the subdomain. Hence, the membership function between the value of the prerequisite concept ci and the related concept cj is represented as µE(ci,cj). The level of the concept ci becomes known/learned, depending on the known/learned values for the concept cj and the value of the prerequisite relation between both concepts. The actual values of the intuitionistic membership functions μk(ci) and μL(ci) are calculated from the values of membership functions μk(ci), μL(ci) and μE(ci,cj).
Some of the rules do not change the values of μu(ci), of μk(ci) and of μl(ci). For some rules, the new values of membership are calculated using: μk(ci) = μE(ci, cj).μk(cj);υk(ci)=υE(ci, cj).υk(cj) (13) μL(ci) = μE(ci, cj).μL(cj);υL(ci)=υE(ci, cj).υL(cj) (14)
In Eqs. (15) and (16), max functions have been used for merging the two values of the membership functions. According to our user model, the user's knowledge of the concept can only increase. 
Conclusion
In this work, Atanassov's intuitionistic fuzzy theory has been applied to handle the inaccurate information from the user who takes the test and deals with the uncertainty of the user's knowledge. The IFS theory of domain concepts is used for describing the user's knowledge through the linguistic rules and these linguistic rules update the user model. The risk associated with this method is that if the learner chooses options such that the sums of the percentage of correct options turns out to be 100 in all of the questions, then the system will determine the learner's knowledge via the learner's crisp responses to the tests that are taken during the learning process. If this occurs, then the method of applying the IFS theory to handle inaccurate information about the learner will fail. A personalization of learning materials in an E-learning environment can be provided through a user model on the basis of test score on domain concept.
